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Canon LP-E12 Battery Pack

Brand : Canon Product code: 6760B002

Product name : LP-E12 Battery Pack

- A spare or replacement battery pack for travelling and longer shoots
- This battery’s operating specifications are tailored specifically to the cameras it’s compatible with
- Fits with the LC-E12E battery charger
- This 7.2V battery has a capacity of 875 mAh
LP-E12 Battery Pack

Canon LP-E12 Battery Pack:

Take a spare battery on your trip, allowing you to extend your shooting time with this high-capacity,
rechargeable Lithium-ion battery pack. Enjoy long-lasting shooting performance with compatible
selected cameras, this battery pack can be a replacement or additional power source for travelling and
long shoots.
Canon LP-E12 Battery Pack. Battery technology: Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion), Battery capacity: 875 mAh,
Purpose: Camera. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Battery

Battery technology * Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)
Battery capacity * 875 mAh
Purpose * Camera

Battery

Compatible products *
Canon: LC-E12 EOS M Black EF-M
22mm STM Lens Kit EOS M White
EF-M 22mm STM Lens Kit

Battery voltage * 7.2 V
Product colour Black

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
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